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Tarr Moves To Princeton; Venderbush New President
Tjossem New Mens Dean;
Schneider Heads Fr. Studs
By B O N N IE B R Y A N T and N A N CY K A P L A N
Of the Law rentian Staff

T H E R E S IG N A T IO N of Curtis W. Tarr, president of
the university, was accepted by the board of trustees of
Lawrence university at a special meeting held last Monday,
March 21, in the Colman lounge. At the same meeting it
was announced that Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean of men,
will be the new president. In his letter of resignation, Tarr
explained that he had been given
“an unusually fine intellectual
opportunity in being invited to
join the administration of Prince
ton university as its president.”
The Lawrence publicity office
will release this information to
the national news media tomor
row. It has been held until now
because it was felt Lawrentians
should be the first to know about
the changes in their own univer
sity.
John M. Goheen, ex-president
of Princeton, was suddenly called
away from his duties by the State
department to become ambassa
dor to Sweden, succeeding Em 
mons P. Vogt III, who retired for
health reasons.
TARR’S resignation was effec
tive immediately. He is at pres
ent residing in the Holiday Inn
outside of Princeton, New Jersey,
while the presidents’ houses on
both campuses are being vacated.
The Lawrentian reached Tanlast week in New Jersey to ob
tain a statement. Tarr expressed
his gratitude for the meaningful
experiences he has encountered
at Lawrence and simultaneously
regretted his sudden departure,
feeling he had “deserted many is
sues in media res.”
He cited as examples pending
business such as the foreign study
program, decision on the 3-3 sys
tem, dress, car and drinking reg
ulations. and growth of the
school’s physical plant.
WHEN questioned about his
plans for Princeton, Tarr men
tioned that he hoped to arouse in
terest in closer student-faculty
relationships via such means as
a president’s committee and
something similar to Lawrence’s
Encampment which, he feels, are
so beneficial to better understand
ing throughout the university.
Tarr added jovially, “When I
first came to Lawrence I was of
course aware that it was known
as the ‘college of presidents,’ but
frankly, I never thought it would
happen to me. I wonder where
Mr. Venderbush will be in five
years.”
Mrs. Tarr is remaining in Ap

CURTIS W. TARR

pleton to supervise the moving
procedures. The Lawrentian found
her and Mrs. Venderbush in the
president’s house Monday morn
ing and spoke with them.
MRS. TARR was busily pack
ing glasses for the eastward
journey, while Mrs. Venderbush
measured window casements for
Danish modern decor she has in
mind for her new home.
Both women seemed pleased
with the new arrangements. Mrs.
Tarr appeared amused by her
sucessive
eastern
progression
and speculated on the advisability
of studying French, Spanish or
Italian.
Venderbush was humbled by
the announcement of his selec
tion as Lawrence’s president, and
he was heard to remark following
the meeting that he hoped he
would be worthy of the appoint
ment.
HE WAS particularly honored
by the selection, he later told re
porters because of his relative
greenness here at Lawrence.
Venderbush, who is a lecturer
in speech, received his B.A. from
Kalamazoo college and his M. A.
from Wayne State university, and
has been at Lawrence since 1961.
Over the telephone Venderbush
discussed his plans for the fu
ture. To fill the position vacated
by Venderbush, Hertîert K. Tjos
sem, associate professor of Eng
lish, will move into the dean’s of
fice and retire as chairman of
freshman studies.
IN TURN, Harold K. Schneider,
associate professor of anthropol
ogy, will become head of the
freshman studies program while
continuing his duties in the an
thropology department.
Schneider commented about his
selection, saying, “The potential
I see for this program invigor
ates me.”
William M. Wright, chairman
of the board of trustees, seemed
well pleased by the selections of
the board. He feels that with the
n e w administration, Lawrence
will continue to make large ad
vances in the field of liberal arts
education.
“ WITH ITS consistently fine ad
ministration, Lawrence will soon
be ready to take its place at the
top. President Venderbush is cer
tainly capable of making Law
rence’s progress well pronounc
ed.”
Reaction from the faculty mem
bers contacted was favorable.
Chong-Do Hah, instructor in
government, said, "In general I
approve of the administrative
changes, in particular with Mr.
Schneider being chairman of
freshman studies, in other words:
I ’m pleased.”
WILLIAM A. CHANEY, associ
ate professor of history, said to
the Lawrentian, “Well, at least
the Union is the best in the coun
try.”
Roger W. Squier, Jr., assistant
professor of psyrhologv, rrroarkContinued on Page 3

A FT E R O N E -H U N D R E D A N D T H IR T E E N Y E A R S Main hall is to undergo exten

sive renovation. The ancient monument will be encased in stainless steel and glass and
a new monument of former President Tarr will be situated in front of the building. Con
struction begins Monday and should be completed by early next year.

Wrolstad Announces Plans
For Main Hall Restoration
C O IN C ID E N T with the announcement of President
Tarr’s resignation and the announcement of plans for a new
dorm and food service center Marwin Wrolstad announced
sweeping plans for a striking
renovation of Main hall and the
erection of a monument to com
memorate Tarr’s tenure at Law
rence.
AN ANONYMOUS donor has
given funds for both the reno
vation of the oldest building on
campus and the construction of
the Tarr memorial fountain. In
order to speed the plans so that
the work may be completed by
the beginning of the second term
next year, the project was com
missioned to the firm of archi
tects of Johnson, Wilson and
Fap.
At the press conference Mon
day, Wrolstad releasi'd a pre
liminar}' sketch of the work as
it is now planned. In describing
the changes to be made on Main
hall, he said, “Main hall was
built in 1853, and we feel that al
though the building is a valu
able classroom asset, it needs to
be remodeled in order to give
a more modern aspect to the
Lawrence image and to protect
it from further deterioration.
“To achieve this, our gener
ous donor has given $7,000,000 so

that the old building may be
encased in a shell of glass and
stainless steel much as the old
New York Times building on
Times Square, now the Allied
Chemical building, was reno
vated.
“THE NEW design.” Wrolstad
explained, “will combine a look
of the modern with a style show
ing Lawrence’s contact as an edu
cational institution with cultures
and traditions of the past.”
Forty stainless steel pillars,
each four stork*s tall, will act as
a shell surrounding the old build
ing. Between the pillars will be
huge sheets of glass which will
both protect the old structure
from weathering and lend an air
of modern beauty to the struc
ture.
On the east and west sides the
shell will be supported by single
story stainless steel flying butresses. These will be both func
tional in supporting the building
and symbolic of the university's
link to the universities of the
Middle Ages.

THE SYMBOLISM will extend
to the newly designed cupola
which will feature (iothic spires
modeled in stainless steel and,
at the request of the donor, a re
production of the dome of the
Bahai temple in Wilmette, Illi
nois.
Mounted on the roof will be
two parabolic mirrors. In the
warm months the mirrors will be
used as radio telescopic dishes to
study the universe.
In cold months they will be
covered with reflective plates to
gather solar energy which, along
with the heat collected by the
“greenhouse effect” of the new
glass shell, will heat Main hall.
THE STEAM pipe for Main
hall will be diverted to the new
Curtis Tarr fountain which will
stand immediately in front of
the newly designed Main hall on
the College avenue side. The
fountain will be a double-tiered
structure featuring a 12-foot lifesize statue of President Tarr in
the center.
The steam pipe will be used
to heat the fountain’s water sup
ply so that it may function all
year round. The fountain’s deConlinucd on Puge 2
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PLAYBOYS from Madison
Saturday, A pril 2, 1966

FISH and CHIPS( SHRIMP MEALS 60c — FRIDAYS

The RAVE NO
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

Pechman
Portraits
The Ideal Gift for Any
Occasion

All the Nations
But Carrie Are Welcome

On Pushing the Cultural Broom, or,
Sweeping Change Seen in Theatre
by N E IL H IL L E R
T H E A N G E LS have their aspirations, those poor devils
who are seriously interested in the theatre have their aspir
ins. This was sometimes a paradox, but now the Times
gives it proof: those on the ex
istential list cry all the way to
the bank while on a clear day
the learners in the theatre can
see dollar signs. In a broad way
of speaking, the theatre is not in
the best stages of its development.
No drama is done. This is not
how the west was won.
PATRONS of the theatre of art
are dismayed by the success of
the theatre of the artificial. The
color drains from their faces:
they are impaled by this point of
the cultural boom.
Theatre lovers have taken to
wondering if the blood of Thalia
and Melpomene has run in vein.
"Can this be as you like it?” they
ask, musingly.
All the way home from a night
at the theatre, patrons look back
in anger at what has been on the
stage. Some even lear after the
visit there. After the fall of the
curtain they ask themselves, ‘Is
there no exit? Will producers nev
er learn the importance of being
earnest?”
OTHERS despair and separate
in front of the sade marquee,
foreseeing similar days without
end beyond the horizon. “Let
Christopher fry, give king Henry
the fifth, let someone else go
forth in search of the theatre,”
are their general sentiments.
Yet those pushing the theatre
under, milk, would milk, and al
PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE
President Venderbush has
announced that as soon as pos
sible the university will en
force a compulsory rest per
iod following the noon meal
every day. All university em
ployees and students will be
required to participate, and
the maintenance crew will con
tinue its all-day repose. Super
vision of this program will be
carried on by the employees
of the Zaug Vending Machine
company and the executive
hoard of IFC.

ways have milked it for its money
with their dirty hands. The route
of all evil can be seen in its var
ious stages in any theatre district.
The situation is hardly better
with actors who are often sick
caricatures in search of an au
thor. If the legitimate theatre
proves to be a burton to them,
they seek a medium more taylored to their desires, for everyman
had business and desires such as
it may be.
WHEN actors go before the
cameras, there is even less de
mand on their abilities. They be
lieve that they can win awards
for doing nothing. This, unfortun
ately, is true, for if actors have
absolutely no talent, they will,
Oscar.
One is forced to wonder how
dramatists fell into this crucible,
and why audiences have not re
belled against a theatre which
rings false. It is certainly diffi
cult to understand what is hap
pening in the theatre and why a
trip there should be a long dozed
journey into nought.
Perhaps an answer to the prob
lems of the theatre lies in having
a repertory company in every
metropolis and hamlet across the
nation. Obviously a union must
be found between the artists and
the patrons if theatre is to re
gain significance or even resem
blance to life.
If such a union is indeed the
answer to the problem, it is plain
that Lawrence (so noted for un
ions) has a head start in this
area, and that our union, once
developed, would soon grow into
the best in the land.
We would then have made an
other Mark in the intellectual
community. It would only remain
for everyone else to get as happy
as Larry.

Main H all . . .
Continued from Pag« 1
signer, Giovanni Pazzo, said at
the press conference that in the
winter the cold air will fon*
mists around the statue which
will give it the appearance of the
birth of Venus from the sea foana.
When questioned on the finan
cial participation of the univer
sity in the project, Wrolstad said
it would be minimal and would
involve only a few inconven
iences. Questioned further, he
said it would involve the release
of a few superfluous faculty
members to lower university
expenses and the increase of tui
tion by a few hundred dollars per
term.
The architectural marvel is
expected to be ready early next
year and is sure to attract na
tionwide attention. The dedica
tion ceremonies are already be
ing planned, and Isaac Hubenstein, the only direct descendant
of Christopher Wren in America,
will travel from his home in
Teaneck, New Jersey, to give the
major address.

Hefner To Talk
At Easter Convo
This coming Thursday the Eas
ter convocation will feature an
address by the noted American
philosopher, Hugh Hefner. Hef
ner, one of the most widely read
of contemporary philosophers,
will speak on the topic "Should
We Take Life Lying Down?”
Hefner is almost unique among
contemporary
philosophers in
that he is also a tremendously
successful businessman. He is
head of a great publishing firm
and devotes his time to propa
gating his philosophy through the
mass media.
He formerly appeared on a syn
dicated television program and
is often a guest speaker on many
campuses throughout the nation.
Heffner and his party will be
accommodated in Sage hall dur
ing his visit to Lawrence.

i PLACEMENT CALENDAR I
Monday, April 4—
Wisconsin Mortuary Science
institute ............... 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 5—
Playboy Clubs of
America ............... 2:30 p.m.
Selective Service board
No. 47 .......................... 4:30
Wednesday, April 6—
Cosa Nostra enterprises___1:45
Teamster Union Local
No. 588 ............................. 3:00
Eros Magazine ................ 4:00
Thursday, April 7—
Refuse Removal Engineers
of Wauwatosa ................ 2:30
William S. Estes
Enterprises .................... 4:30
Friday, April 8—
Enovid Research corpora
tion .............................. 2:00
Rosacrucians, Inc...............3:45
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AVIS
RENT-A-CAR

Frank & Pat's

W EEKEND

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

S P E C IA L !

Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

$4.00

R E 4-9131

A DAY. PLUS 10c A M IL E

F R E E D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More
PIZZA S . . . until 1:00 a.m.

4

105

East

Franklin

Street

Does Your Crop Need Harvesting?
Come to

OR V S B A R B E R S H O P

For R etentions . . . Call

R E 9-2346

108 South Oneida Street

\vis rents all makes of cars—
features Plymouth

Across from the Zuelke Building

